
TREVOR SCOTT SPARKS
Escape from Confinement; Aid or Assist Escape from Confinement

DESCRIPTION
Alias: "Nephew"

Date(s) of Birth Used: February 9, 1989 Hair: Brown

Eyes: Blue Height: 5'11"

Weight: 185 pounds Sex: Male

Race: White Scars and Marks: Sparks has the following tattoos: right forearm - KC, Bricks,
Smoke, Gun Shells, Tamarah; upper right arm - "Savannah"; upper left arm -
"Audra"; right forearm - "Felicia", "Mom", Heart, Rose, Banner; left forearm -
"Dalton"; right hand - Hustle $, Money; right shoulder - Laugh NOW-CRY Later
Masks; right shoulder - face with bandanna in front of pot leaf; right shoulder -
Pistol; left arm (full sleeve) - Clock with "Lost Time" ; left arm - Eye Ball; and
left arm - calendars with "09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14"

CAUTION
Trevor Scott Sparks is wanted for escaping confinement. Sparks was convicted on November 7, 2022, by a federal trial jury, of leading a criminal conspiracy
linked to two murders and multiple violent assaults, and which distributed at least a kilogram of methamphetamine every day for nearly a year in the Kansas City,
Springfield, St. Joseph, and St. Louis, Missouri, areas, as well as illegally possessing firearms. He was found guilty of one count of conspiracy to distribute
methamphetamine, one count of participating in a money-laundering conspiracy, one count of possessing firearms in relation to a drug-trafficking crime, and one
count of being a felon in possession of firearms and ammunition.

Sparks was being held in the Cass County Missouri jail, and escaped confinement on December 5, 2022. Sparks escaped with convicted inmate, Sergio Perez
Martinez. It is not known if the two individuals are traveling together.

On December 7, 2022, Sparks was charged via federal criminal complaint in the United States District Court, Western District of Missouri, Western Division,
Kansas City, Missouri, with Escape from Confinement and Aid or Assist Escape from Confinement.

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS
If you have any information concerning this person, please contact the FBI's Toll-Free tipline at 1-800-CALL-FBI (1-800-225-5324). You may also contact your
local FBI office, the nearest American Embassy or Consulate, or you can submit a tip online at tips.fbi.gov.

Field Office: Kansas City

https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/additional/sergio-perez-martinez
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/additional/sergio-perez-martinez
http://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field/
http://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/legat/
https://tips.fbi.gov/
https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/kansascity
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